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“
65% of students ... decided 
against buying a textbook 
because it was too expensive.





○ Textbook cost mitigation























◎ “Students, Vendor Platforms, and E-Textbooks:
   Using E-Books as E-Textbooks”   (2011/2012)
○ Follow-up survey
○ Assess current perceptions
○ Focus groups 
Methodology by the Numbers ─ Survey
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EBOOK VENDOR Responses Books
ScienceDirect 65 7
EBook Central 61 8













Print vs eTextbook Preference
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PREFERENCE? Responses Percent 
eTextbook 126 37.6
Print Textbook 117 34.9
Both Equally 85 25.4
Do Not Use Textbooks 7 2.1
ꭕ2 = 6.04 | p = .014 | φ = .16
Format Preference by Academic Level
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What do you like about the format?
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PRINT BOOKS — Like? Responses Percent
Like to read on paper 169 83.7
Easy to navigate 152 75.2
Like to write in book / highlighting 66 32.7
Want to use books long term 48 14.3
ETEXTBOOKS — Like? Responses Percent
The portability of eTextbooks 189 89.6
Easy to navigate 128 60.7
Can take notes / highlight 61 28.9








Desktop Computer 49 28.5
Tablet 27 15.7
Phone 22 12.8
Percentages sum to > 100% due to multiple device use by some students
When & How Did You Learn About the eTextbook?
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WHEN? Responses Percent
The first day of class 127 62.0
Before the first day 48 23.4
After class started 30 14.6
HOW? Responses Percent
Instructor Announcement 152 73.3
Course syllabus 110 53.4
Fellow students 36 17.5
Searched in library catalog 33 16.0
Library webpage 10 4.9
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○ Most professors will not allow you to use eTextbooks on an exam...
○ Having the orbital mechanics textbook available free  online this semester 
has been great. It's simply not feasible to carry multiple textbooks around, 
and not having it online would inhibit my ability to do homework 
problems.
○ Free eTextbooks are hugely useful to students who don't have much extra 
money for textbooks, and would otherwise ... be downloading pirated 
versions.
“““
Methodology by the Numbers ─ Focus Groups
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○ PDF Open Trade period hosted on student-run FB pages at the beginning of each 
semester
○ 85% of assigned textbooks can be found free online through pirating or friends
○ One student stopped using her textbook altogether when it forced her to keep 
re-checking it out every three days
○ Students are extremely passionate about downloadable PDFs
What hasn’t changed in a decade?
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○ Preference for downloading PDFs
○ Highlighting and taking notes is important
○ Reading online prevents forming spatial memory
○ Using ebooks in an open book exam is a problem
What has changed in a decade?
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○ Quality of ebooks has improved (images, blurry texts, illegible)
○ More eTextbooks are available to students
○ Students are aware of books earlier
Conclusions
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○ 35% prefer print books, but will happily  use ebooks if free
○ Hard to draw conclusion regarding best vendor platforms
○ Student preferences: downloadable PDFs, ability to highlight & take notes
○ In both survey and focus group results, students expressed their 
appreciation for the eTextbook service
Future Work
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○ Survey  & communicate with faculty
◉  we only know about 18% of ENG courses
◉  open-book exam issues
○ Provide feedback to vendors
○ Increase outreach & education about ebooks
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○ List of eTextbooks available via subscription services
○ Assess usefulness of the service
○ Survey was distributed Fall 2019, followed by Focus Groups
○ Paper reports on the results of survey and Focus Groups
